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NEW ADVERTISEMENTdone in hie letten, after so scandalously 
neglecting hie duties, unless he were in 

position to also defy the minister, inspector 
and others above him in the department, 
as well as the government itself. The fact 
that he defies public opinion and neglects 
bis duties as he does, unchecked by the 
government, is a most discreditable exhibi
tion of political licentiousness, and demon
strates the lengths to which men of his 
class will go when they think their superiors 
in office will not dare to bring them to 
account. It is apparent that evils similar 
to those which caused a revolution in a 
small way in Gravesend, N. Y., and cul
minated in the notorious John Y. McKane 
being sent to Sing Sing a few months ago, 
and which have placed the great Tammany 
political organization of New York city, and 
state on its present trial, are new threaten
ing to get a foothold in Chatham. New 
York is practically ruled by Tammany, whose 
leaders have created hundreds of public 
scandals by elevating to the best and high
est offices some of the greatest thugs that 
have immigrated to the city, promoting 
them from the low saloons in which they 
started business and acquired the training 
which fitted them for the favorite methods 
of Tammany warfare. It is the policy of 
these men to grow rich on the people’s 
money. They secure to themselves offices 
to which only nominal duties are attached, 
and others the duties of which they scandal
ously neglect, running fast horses, faster 
women and indulging in all kinds of 
debaucheries, meantime, and paying therefor 
with public money which they do not 
When protests are made in the public 
interest against their mismanagement and 
misconduct, those who make them are sub
jected to the vilest abuse and heartless 
persecution, until it has come about that 
there is not one citizen of New York city 
in a thousand who dares to raise his voice 
against the prevailing offioal corruption 
and neglect of public duty, because of the 
dread of the punishment with which the

Larkin throws a flood of light on the real 
workings of some American monopolies; 
Haworth, the actor, tells the pathetic a 
story of John MoCnllough’s last days; there 
are four delightful abort stories, each with 
a leasoo; the "Talks to the typewriter” are 
brilliant as usual, and the series of articles 
on women’s occupations is continued. A 
profusion of pictures makes the August 
number one of the most beautiful yet issued.

who consider it the some of sport to yank 
our game fish without thought of ultimate 
ruin to fair fl«bing, to the surveillance of 
authority le wholesome.

Angling among those who live cleanly, 
and who delight in the sentiment that it 
ie not all of fishing to fish, consists in 
catching a reasonable number of properly 
matured fish, in a manner worthy of a 
sportsman, in the open season, and always 
under conditions that will result in not a 
pound of fish food being wasted.

May 8 the Canadian revenue cutter ‘Pe
trel,’ seised off Pelee Island, and took to 
Amherstburg two iron passenger hosts, 
‘Visitor’ and 'Leroy Brocks,’ because their 
passengers were catch :ng black bass in 
the close season. Another boat, the Tna, 
was warned and escaped. A great fuse 
waa made about the seizure and inter
national complications were talked of, 
although it was established that the seized 
boats had before this violated the ethics 
of 'the gentle art,’ and that their passengers 
had defied the fish inspector to hinder 
their illegal recreation.

Commenting on the seizures the New 
York Times’ said : The forty gentlemen 
from Cincinnati, Dayton, Springfield, and 
Decatur, who were the victims of this 
seizure, were behaving like forty eada in
fishing for black haw out of season..........
and their seizure was proper and commend
able.

The Canadian Government, in charging 
$6 for a fishing license for three months, 
and restricting the number of black baas to 
he caught in a day, has done nothing that 
ehenld make an angler grieve or rebel. The ' 
•am ie email, and a precedent lor such a 
restriction and deterrent tax ie to he found 
in the state of New, Jersey. Formerly the 
Government tax per salmon rod per day on 
the Reetigouche was $1. Such a charge 
and such restrictions are virtually a gain to 
the cause of decent fish luring. No limit 
as to catch encourages the cad; restriction 
encourages the angling art in the sense of 
putting a premium on knowledge of the 
habits of wtll-grown fish, and bow to tempt

The worst feature of the news foootf the 
correspondent of the New York 'Times’ is 
the retaliatory tactics of the hotel landlords 
in driving away the Canadian guides. This 
must result not enly in similar treatment 
for American guide#, but in the riged en
forcement of the law in the Dominion, bet
ter fishing in Canadian waters, and deple
tion in American waters.

nese of the infant with the strength and 
malice of the man, daws every day more 
viciously at what does not belong to him, 
and tramples more recklessly on the 
rights ef other people. In the end, theee 
rights must assert themselves, or perish 
in the worst of tyrannies ; bat a pert of 
the harsh lemon by which they are de
fended should be reserved for the 
moonstruck philosophers and sentimenta
lists who have taught ignorant people 
that, instead of relying on their own 
exertions for improving their condition, 
looking out only to preserve and extend 
their freedom to use those exertions, 
they were entitled to trample on the 
freedom of others in order to get what 
they wanted.—American Architect.
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IxhSMtiea of Verest Produo*.

The London Timber Trades Journal of 
2Ш alt conte ine an article on the anb- 
jeet of alleged diminution ef the wood 
(apply of the British market, which ie of 
interest in New Brunswick, where we eo 
often meet with the exhaustion prophets, 
whose prediction* hare been and are eo. 
much like those of their claie in G (Wat 
Britain. The Journal says:—

The exhaustion of forest produce (for 
tree* do not grow in a day) is a theme 
still occupying the attention of statisti
cians, and has been worn almost thread
bare by this time without any appreciable 
results being obtained. Tears ago it waa 
prophesied that Great Britain wool! be 
seeking in rkin^for good joiners’ wood, 
and a pin* deal hare ere now become a 
thing of the past ; but here we are in 1894, 
some seventeen years older since these 
diminutions were forecast, without being 
at alt inoonveniehrod on the acre of oor 
supplies. Prime qualities of Baltic as 
well a* Canadian deals are as plentiful in 
our markets as ever. It is true in respect 

■ to north of Europe timber that values 
• now stand higher than they have done 

4 before bi peaceful times, bat this is due 
j in a great measure to the largely increased 
'demand from the Continent and other 
colonies that formerly were not factor* in 
the Comeumption of Baltic and other 
woods, not from any apparent diminution
« the forests themeelvee. If one wood- ^ ej,io, qnite a* much as of a religious, 
supplying district becomes worked oat yod Th(t ^ did i0 she„ that there 
others are immediately resorted to, and ^««ide difference between theoretical 
considering that at the present rate of viewg M to th„ obieivinoe „{ the 
consumption it will teke, eo those who til6blth end tbelr prictioal application to 
have studied the question aay, a hundred ordill>ry M, Immediately after the din- 
yeara to use up all the trees in Sweden, net hoar uniformed men started up in all 
the supply is pradically inexhaustible, as partl of y,, oitfi in blae «.«u „,4 in red, 
by that time the abandoned spot» where gnd by grmp, of two ,nd three made 
the trees were too email to cut would be lo thl Barrack green. Great
again covered with matured timber. In ого>(ц o( p*^ thronged the street» mid 
fact, the subject ie one that most b,left lined y,,*, through which these nniform- 
to take ears of itself, for all the prophesy- ed mMl pused. Then there waa • 
ing does not bring oe a whit nearer the mi,iUry dilplsy „щ, the blare of 
end, and, very likely, onr anooeeeor in the trampets, the rattle of drama, the mneio 
next generation who takes up the question 0f , bras, hand; the t-aroh otarmSTmen. 
jnthe Timber Trades Journal ЬПГійаЬВ ^ „oited the «ambition of all who look-
to put off the final exhaustion of the apon it, «nd those who did not goon Hwg»-AUxiadereillStSekleT.
supply of Baltic wood for a eonple of g 8and„ but who remained in , -------- . .
hundred year, or ao, even if he can get a. «tQW th. wwnt thoroughly MotmtEAt Jolt 23 :-A very uttereeting
near», that. It mu,t not be forgotten, - «^ U waa a fine aprotacle. And Г M h no^n the
in the endeavour to estimate the foreet hubbub ^ exoiUment,T. crowd, in th.ttwogeutiem.a b $b -p t. tt.

de. (ruction, that^epn^.re uot^~7» the streets, the-marohing, the muaic, the th„ u o( imporUno. to member, of thé 
a guide to the scarcity of the article,hat mllw o[ msn «nd women and children oh«roh that haa luetTae well a. the one that 
are regulated or dependent rather upon more m im noisy but orderly as all St. hae gained a roupie of eminent recruit., 
the rate of production at the shipping jobn am,da are, were enjoyable things, Some wseks ago the Church of England in 
port*. New mills have been springing hat they were hardly in keeping with the Canada, and especially the Anglicans of New 
into existence, and old one* remodelled wred observance of the Sabbath, eon- Brans wink, were more or leas disturbed by 
on the newest system, with all the beet carving which the Archdeacon had арок- rnmots to the effect that a well-known divine 
machinery and paper appliances that ец , («, boun before. Then there waa and a prominent laymen were ahont to go 
human ingenuity oan devise, eo that on ж prMfnt«tjaa y^ ohuroh of th» colora ont from th» ohnrch of their fathers, and 
the «apposition the woods are giving out o{ , шц,у« wbich haa ceased to «“t “ their lives with the follower» of the
multiplying the power» of destruction exilt. in the«isles of the church armed В»®*» »“««. These reporte were soon 
ought to be the means to the- end, and „(dieu stood with their guns and *°°"pted u true, and the name* given by 
price, every year become higher atrd bayoneta or .words, or Whatever their Br°n,wiok P®" weM
higher. Bat the contrary generally eelpon, «„, lo Sled array; there Epucop. daanof ‘h.d.ororo o

résulta, for if miUowner. manufacture wer«.pJZ, endartn. ,.r.<‘pr.a«nted,” "tn^'w rot^S
more ”u'® tbwe ba7er* for.they after which there waa » religion, service, Voiv«raity of New Brnnawiek. The Empire 
uiust hold etock or oome down in price— i00iuding a aermon by the Archdeacon, .„„«prodent Iroraed th. other day that 
that ir easy to calculate. With the who uttered no word of, complaint, bat y,, t-0 gentleman, whose namae will be on 
enormous increase in the number of mills rather approved of all these proceedings. .rerj one', ] jp« for a abort aaaaon, had arriv- 
in Rusais and Sweden, as well as in i, may be observed that in St. John *d In this city, bat as they naturally did 
America, if it had not been for other there ie a tendency towards street not care to make their movements any more 
countries besides Great Britain coming p.geauti on Sunday, and during several roropicaoua than their spiritual wants de- 
forward aa consumers, prices by this time Sabbaths tflie yesr there have been mended, it waa with a great deal of diffioul- 
wonld ’naturally have been very low. p«r«des of aooietiee or military, with ty that the plsw of their retreat waa 
The probabilities are that witha diminish- banjia of muaiouni and all the pomp and aeroitained. This morning, however, news 
ed production, while it can be maintained, ceremony which could be commanded, «“hid the eera of the correspondent that 
at-ti»» timber port., deal», Ac.,will be Thele have been heartily enjoyed by the ex-deen of Fredericton and Діє fellow- 
more bought after, and a consequent thoueanda of spectators, and probably the OOTwrkProfeerorSteekley.had bmmreomv- 
improvement in values *Ш be established, participant. « the, went to church were °L^»» It
to oontinne for awhile, say a mason or ao, benefited while no apparent harm is done. *- •bJInd'wall known mem-
till a fresh aocnmuiatiou of «took, or what But all of this is very unlike the code of Wofth„ jMoit ordw> „d. io fact, th. two 
we may term an over-prodnotion, tsansed „rfet observance of the Sabhnth which dUtingniehed New Braoewiok.re bad bron 
by the millowners forgetting to profit by one beam from the pulpit when that «topping nt aa establishment not very far 
the lesson of to-day, or the erection of theme я in the mind of the preacher. (rom gt, Mary’s college since their first 
fresh saw-mi’ls in a country already The feet ie that it lenot poeeible under «nivalin the oommeroUl metropelie. It 
perhaps overdone with them, and down »ur modern oiviBsatioo to ohaec»» the wee also learned, after fell inquiry en the 
come prices again, end eo on. That the Sabbath as it was observed by the Jew- pert of the Empire, that Rev. Father 
actual exhaustion of the forest», or the Uh tribes in their.teota on tha plains of Jones, of the Society of Jesni, and alleg- 
probabilitiea of it, have any influence on Asia. ed to be thr ablest of. the many
the values of the wood manufactured we ». .». . » able theologians of the order in this
do not for a minute believe ; at any rate OrlalSAl Libel. province,
it is not taken into eocoont by consumera ■■ ■ - pare Bev. Messrs. Alexander and Stoeklay
on this aide, however it may influence Jm- H- Crocket, editor of the Fredericton for their formal entry into the Church 
the manufacturers. The trade, me most wee eneeted in Fredericton on of Rome. F.w prople in the great city knew
other, do. adapts it. want, to the «tick 8h,riff ‘Ь*‘ »hU morning tod bron rot ep«t fro th.
produced, and if deals or timber of one *r?MJ3ou'*TL floà^ of »•

* ... ueiied by Police Magistrate Dibbles, of creed by the two gentlemen, who declare to
шве or eort oannot be obtained, they wtll w<wtotoekj him with pebliahisg .11 their frirod. th.tth.yh.ve found new
soon get aecnstomed to others which are , defamatory libel against John 8. Leighton, light and perfect peaee, consequently few 
plentiful. Registrar of Cerleton. Crocket wee taken will make the diicovery until to-morrow

.to Wood*lock Thursday morning, and in that tha Chnich of England io Canada haa 
the afternoon had hia preliminary examina- lust twe of her leading adherents, end that 
fcion before the Polios Magistrate. the Roman Catholic Church communion

The libel oompiaioed of ie contained in has made a corresponding gain, 
the Daily Gleaner of Joljr 14th. The article To believer or unbeliever, Protestant or 
aaye that Joseph Vaodiro, of Centreville, Catholic, the scene in ArohibUbop Fabrn’e 
Cerleton County, borrowed $800 from privets chapel this morning wee an im. 
Leverett Betebrooke of York County, on preeeive end imposing one. Lifelong frirnds 
mortgage ; that Vendit» eabeeqeeetiy paid of the two converti were, of coune, con- 
Mr. Leighton the fall amount of the mort- epionoue by their ebeence, and atiangere 
gage takit^E hie receipt ; that Vandine alone were present to eoeonrege end fortify 
recently discovered that the mortgage was them in the seriona act they were ebont 
net discharged. Kr tab rooks ie reply to the to perform. It was, of coarse, right that 
demand of Vandine why he had not dia- Mgr. Chariee Edouard Fabre should officiate 
charged the mortgage, wrote he would be at the ceremony end extend the hand of 
very glad tods eo when he got bie money. Cetholio welcome into the new fold. Apart 
The article farther says that Eetabrooke had from the resident clergy there were few 
appointed Leighton hie agent, and it waa persons present at the ceremony, which, 
only fair to aseame that Leighton kept the however, did not lose soy of its solemnity 
interest paid as it earns due, otherwise on this eooonnt John Meagher, of the firm 
Vandine meet have learned of the tine of Meagher Bros., acted is spooler for the 
state of affaire earlier. Mr. Leighton in ex-deen, while the Rev. Canon Brucheei, 
hia evidearo in oeurt stated he never wga an able member of the arehbiebop’e hoaee- 
Ertabrooke’*agent, nor aver rroetved money held, acted in the seme capacity, for Prof, 
from Vandine, and that the statements Stookley. . g
in the Gleaner were utterly untrue aa far Tha ceremony took place in the following 
aa he was concerned. Be was subjected order : First came the abjuration of all 
to a rigid cross examination bnt nothing errors in faith and doctrine, followed by 
waa brought ont implicating him in any what IB called in each oases conditional 
way with malfeasance. baptism, which, of oonrae, implies a doubt

John S. Leighton, jr., Deputy Registrar, aa to whether tha «avert has already ra
ws. called by the defence. He completely oetved that «acred rite. “If yon have not 
oo rrorbo rated hie "fathers’» statements, been baptised I now baptisa yon in the name 
laying hia father had nothing to do with of the Father, 8 on and Holy Ghost," was 
the money transaction between Vendit» the form need to-day over the bowed heads 
and Eitabreoka. Ha (the son) waa agent of the converts, although it most not be 
for Ettabrooka and aa inch bad accounted forgotten, that the church of Rome reeog- 
to him for all moneys received from Vandine. niaea baptism as administered by moat of 
The statement in the libel aa to retaining the Protestant denominations ; yet, at the 
the principal paid on the mortgage and asms time, it does not seem qnite clear to 
paying Ettabrooka interest thereon was the correspondent why there should have 
untrue if applied to him. He had in July keen any doubt about ao Anglican divine 
1890 furnished Eetabrooke with detailed heviog been previously baptised. This 
statements showing ell the mooey he had ceremony waa succeeded by the sacrament 
received from Eetabrooke, and the Vandine of penance, after which low mw was laid, 
mertgage had bron paid in foil principal followed by communion. Dean Alexander's 
sad interest. It would seem, if any one wife waa not present, end it ie understood 
waa at fault in the transaction, it woold be that Prof. Stookley ie a widower, 
that Ertabrooks neglected to discharge the 
mortgage as soon aa he should have done.

Crocket waa committed for trial lathe 
Supreme Coart which will he held at Wood- 
stock in October. Beil wee fixed at $600, 
and two securities tor $250 each, end 
Crocket wee released. 8. B. Appleby 
appeared for the prosecution and A. B.
Connell for the defence.—(Herald.

“Shorter" №.
і We art talking about a « «borttn. 

.fag*' which wfll to*
■ gestion. Those who-knows thing
'.«r twrf* ebont Cooking (Marion 
Hariaad among a bo* M others)

The Cook & Whitby Colossal English 
Circus, Museum and Menagerie, 

Allied with America’s Rac
ing Association
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The Chatham Post Office Scandal-

. It might, reasonably, have been expected, 
after oar exposure of postmaster Adams’ 
neglect of his duties, and falsehoods of last 
winter respecting the pay he has been 
receiving for his services, that he would 
have made some attempt at explanation 
or manifested some sign of regret. Instead, 
however, he haa practically acknowledged 
the neglect and also the deception by 
which he secured a large number of signa
tures of merchants and others to statements 
that were false, and devoted another charac
teristic letter in Saturday’s World mainly 
to personal abase of the editor of the 
Advance. x

Meantime, oar $2.000 postmaster continu, 
es his practice of official neglect of months 
past unchecked by the department.

Persons going to the post office to pur
chase money orders, or have money orders 
paid, find the door locked. Many—dozens 
at a time—who, perhaps, come far 
for mail matter find the delivery window 
closed, and that not once or twice a day, 
bnt oftener. Where the postmaster might 
be caffnot easily be learned. Re comes and 
goes as he pleases. He is in receipt of 
$2.000 à year and a gentlemen with each 
an income to spend can, according to Mr. 
Adams’ view and practice, not be expected 
to stand on the order of his going or coming, 
and, to use his own expression, it is 
nobody’s———has: nese, any ho w.

COTTOLENE
tosteud ef laid. None but the
goat, health»* end deane* 
ingredients go to make up Cot- 
totale. La« isn’t healthy, and Ь 
not always ’dean. Thee* who 
Cottdene will be healthier and 
wealthier than those who use 
Jard—Healthier because they will 
get “shorter” bread; wealthier 
because they will get “shorter* 
grocery bail—for Cottolene costs 
no more than lard and goes twice 
as far—ao is but half as expensive.

Pmehlagvs Prsotiea.

№ Jobs Qtobe July SO.]
In Trinity chnroh on Sunday morning, 

the Rev. Arohdeaoon Biigatocke preached 
an effective sermon on Sabbath obser
vance. . He maintained that the Christian 
Sunday took the place of the Jewish 
Sabbath, and that the ordinances which 
applied to the latter applied to the former, 
while he enlarged upon the advantages to 
man of the Sabbath aa « day of rest and to 
the Christian of th* quiet qalm and peace 
which the proper keeping of the day 
brought to him. He disapproved of the 
taming of the Sabbath into a day for 
railroad and steamboat exounioni and 
other adventures. It waa, perhaps, a 
little singular, though possibly it waa not 
inconsistent with his views of the Sabbath, 
that a few hoar* afterwards the Venerable 
Arohdeaoon took part in a public function

:
V.- JUPITER THE RIDING LION I

Dynpeptlcn delight In It I 
lelann (tadorne ttl

_____ i prertaa ttl
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Housewives welcome Its

ItooGreeeronell HI
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Mad* wily by
M, K. FAIRBANK ft CO„

Wellington and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL.
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I SHARP’S BALSAM|e.: 1.

When the lets Mr. Vondy was post
prompt attention to tho duties of 8а*^У oce* him. Mr. "U. B.

Adams, poetmeeter' shows by bis writings 
in the World that he has learned something 
of Tammany methods,anA 
effrontery and lack or 
adopt and parade them in his official 
capacity, in the hope that the stench they 
raise will cause the more cleanly of the com
munity to abandon efforts to effect reform 
in his administration of the post office. We 
believe, however, that there is a sufficiently 
strong determination behind the complaints 
we have voiced in behalf of the people of 
Chatham, to influence Mr. Adame’ employ
ers to compel him to give a better service 
than he баз been rendering for the two 
thousand and more dollars of public money 
that he receives-

master
the office wae the rale. Mail matter pro
perly addressed always found its way to 
the persons for whom it was intended.

OF

HOREHOUND
AND ANISEED

-----POE------

CROUP, WHOOPING COUCH, 
COUCHS AND COLDS.

Si

possesses sufficient
moral decency to

Now, it is necessary for box-holders to 
examine the mail matter closely, at the 
post office, as they take it from their boxes, 
in order that they may retnrn what belongs 
to other people, bnt has, to all appearance, 
been carelessly thrown into the box most con
venient to the postmaster when distributing.

If a citizan mails a town letter over night, 
by dropping it into the slot at the street 
door of the post office, the person to whom 
it is addressed does not receive it with his 
other mail matter at eight or nine o’clock the 
next morning, because Mr. Adams does not 
distribute town matter of that kind until 
10, 11, or 12 o’clock, so that, for purposes 
of prompt local delivery, the Chatham pos£ 
office has* been practically useless since the 
death of the late postmaster Vondy and the 
advent of the present $2,000 incumbent.

In like manner, when the mails for the 
Canada Eastern Railway were made np here, 
letters and other mail matter dropped in at 
the Chatham post office door during the 
night were not sent away in the bags which 
left Chatham after eight o’clock the next 
morning. That was too early an hoar for 
onr $2.009 postmaster to attend to such 
business. What he did was to make up 
t&oae mails every evening and they went 
to the train in the morning as if freshly 
made np. So insignificant a sum as $2 000 
didn’t pay Mr. R. B. Adams, either by 
himself or a clerk, to get np early enough 
in the morning to properly attend to bis 
duties in connection with the mails on 
that railway.

The daily mails, also, on the Tracadie 
route are neglected. It is true, we are 
told, that the postmaster sometimes put 
matter mailed over night in the bags next 
morning, before despatching them, bat it 
is also true that merchants can place no 
dependence in this being done, and the 
same may be said of the mails going down 
towards Eeoominac. It all depends on 
Mr. Adams’ disposition from day to day 
and sometimes he doh’t feel like getting 
np early in the morning.

Mr. Adams, may, and doubtless will, 
answer all these statements respecting his 
neglect of duty with his usual form of 
denial, and personal abuse, bat if he will 
аак for an official investigation we will 
undertake to prove them all, to the satis
faction of any one who wishes to ascertain 
the troth, Tnere is not a person 
Chatham who has had occasion to use the 
mails we refer to with any appreciable 
degree of continuity but already knows 
the unreliability with which they are 
handled*

It is now several weeks since public 
attention was directed through the Advance 
to the one matter of the inconvenience 
put upon the people of the town who were 
compelled to oome aod go at the post office 
without being able to get their mails 
because of the delivery window being so 
frequently and irregularly closed. The beta 
had np to the present writing, bean for near
ly as long a period, known to the Postmaster 
General and also to the Post Office Inspector, 
The respect entertained, however, for the 
rights of the public and the reputation of 
the postal service by those charged with its 
administration may be judged by the fact 
that that there waa no reformat the office 
complained of, while the postmaster, over 
hia official signature, was allowed—perhaps 
authorised—to publish letters in a local 
paper, not to answer aa to or explain why 
the duties he was paid to peiform were 
neglected, bnt to personally abase and 
vilify the editor of the paper making the 
qomplaint and remonstrance in behalf of 
the people.

to

50 CAGES RARE AND VALUABLE ANIMALS!OVER 40 YEARS IN' USE-
25 OENTB PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG & CO, PROPRIETORS,
ST *IOMN M B

ЦЦй : \

A Herd of Elephants ! - - A Drove of Camels I
He may continue to 

answer the demands made upon him with 
the low abuse and vilification which are his

Г
100 ACTS! 20 AERIAL ARTISTS!

<natural and accustomed weapons of defence, 
bnt, in the end, he will be forced to abandon 
such tactics and do the work for which he 
is so well paid, for he receives a much great
er mm for hie services than is paid to any 
postmaster in Canada in towns having the 
revenue and work of the Chatham office.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS QF 
TIMBER LICENSES

'Щ
50 Acrobats ! 30 Hurricane Riders ! V1

Obown Lazo Office, IS July, 1894. 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee Is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations, 5 MILITARY BANDS I A REGIMENT OF CLOWNS I.
which reads as follows І“19 No Spmoe or Fire trees shall be cot 

by u* Licensee under any License, not even 
for which wi l not make a log at least
18 feet in length and ten inches at tha small 
end; sad if any such shall be cut, the 
lumber shell be liable to double atumpage 
and the License

Several gentleman who signed the petition 
circulated last winter by postmaster Adams’ 
praying for an increased government allow» 
once, say they did so because he told them 
that he was receiving less pay than post
master Vondy had, while his work had 
been very much increased. They express 
surprise that a man in Mr. Adams’ position 
would deliberately tell a falsehood for the 
purpose of obtaining their signatures, for 
they all appear to think that even one of 
his well known recklessness would hardly 
dare to go to an oh a length in dishonesty 
when detection and exposure might be 
counted on at any time. As we have before 
stated, we fully believed M r. Adams when 
he famished па at that time with
memoranda of the relative incomes of 
himself and the late Mr, Vondy, together 
with a statement of the extra mails he was 
obliged to make np and which—as he 
expressed it—had been put upon the 
Chatham office after he took charge of it. 
He stated that the salary of the office in Mr. 
Vondy’s time, including allowances, was 
$133 a month, while at the time he was cir
culating bis petition,with increased revenue 
and the addition of eighteen daily mails to 
be forwarded, he received only $119a month. 
In other words, while Mr. Vondy had 
received $1,596 a year be, Mr. Adam», was 
receiving only $1,428 a year, When it is 

• n known that at that time Mr. Adams was 
receiving nearly $1,900 a year,those who were 
deceived by him will have a fair idea of the 
kindÿf person it is who has really been 
paid over $2,000 in the last year for the 
miserable service the public has received 
at his hands as postmaster.

At the time Mr. Adams waa circulating 
hie petition, his income from the Dominion 
government was aa follows:—

Enough Trained Animals Alone to 
Equip a big Menagerie.

\

be forfeited»'
and all Хісеоеев* are hereby notified, that for the 
fnlure, the provisions of this section will be rigidly

' L J TWEE DDL
Surveyor GeneralЖ THE FINEST HORSES OF ANY SHOW ON EARTH Ї

Es

, WARNING. :
00; will see everything yon ever row 

before at a Oirou», but more that has never 
Been presented to the Abnerican public* 
tiy any Show but this. '

IN OUR THREE RINGS*
TWO ELEVATED STAGES, AND 
HALF MILE HIPPODROME TRACK YAll person»are hereby forbidden to water upon,

о lue County of Moniramaertanc known Ss the 
Alma House'farm and grove and particularly upon 
the latter, without the permiwsloa of the Corn

er keeper of tiie County Alms Bouse, 
aa aD such persons wOl héreefter be dealt with 
according to law.

I
UNEQUALLED I UNSURPASSED !A. S. TEMPLETON, 

Keeper of the Aims House 
County ef Northumberland

An Exhibition of Sublimity and 
Grandeur never to be forgotten.Teacher Wanted.

Star school district No. 7 Bartholomew River, a 
aeooiuiag third claee female teacher.

PETER BURNS, 
or BERNARD McCORMACK, Trustee»

Apply stating

t Thrilling and Historically accurate reproduction of the Chariot and Glad!
Olympian Games, that delighted the World of Сдеваг 1 Mile and 

Roman Standing Races I Tandem Racée I Hurdle Races !
Elephant and Camel Races ! Whippet H mnde 

key Races, Etc., Etc., Etc.

The Finest and Moet Expensively Costumed Hlppodromatic Spectacleever Wit*- neased under Canvas I A. Mighty Feature ot the Mightiest Amusement 
Enterprise in the Civilized World.

atorlal ConteiU ndi 
Female Jockey Races !.
Clown Race» !

and Mon-

Sotice To Debtors..

.

■ In its matter of the estate of John A Babin, 
upper Pokemonche County of Gloucester 

All persona having claims 
ef John A. Babin, insolvent, are hereby requested 
t« reader the earns duly attested, to the undersigned 

mouths from date, and all persons 
said istate ate «queried to make 

payment to

had been selected to pre-,
the estate;

50 FREE EXHIBITIONS 11■

Within three 
Indebted to

WM. WALSH, Assignee - 
Upper Pokemonche N. & June 261894.

w\v> rCNXHOUSES TO RENT.- I
\ \m Salary 

Forward all
MacKenzie'a Drug Store Box 
Com on money urdera 
Rent of P. O. boxes 
As caretaker of building

$1.300.00 
250.00 
6160 
79.34 
75.00 

130.00

•1896-94

The above earn has since been augmented 
by the receipt of $150, which had been 
witheld on his forward allowance, and 
which made hia receipts from the Dominion 
government in cold cash last year $2,046.94. 
But, without reckoning the $150, it will be 
seen that when Mr* Adams was circulating 
his petition he deliberately understated hia 
salary and allowances by no leas a sum than

\ • \Новеє know aa the Richd. BnrbrMge ho ose, corner 
Howard and Kiag streets, at present occupied by 
Mrs.. Wm. Fallen. Poeeeaaion let August.

Also, Howard Street House, lately occupied by 
Pilot (лиш. McLean. Apply

J. B. SNOWBALL’S Offloe

m His Authority:—Dr. Steevee of the 
Provincial Lunatic Asylum is “ a person 
in authority,” bnt he does not appear 
to exercise his reel or eaanmed power 
with discretion at all times. For in- 
•tance, one of the keepers at the asylum 
waa sworn aa a coroners’s jurymen the 
other day jmd with other members of 
the jury viewed the body of the deceased 
person, after which it wee buried, with 
the coroner’s permission--the further 
hearing of the cove being postponed 
until the next day. On the next d*y 
Dr. Steevea interposed by refusing to 
allow the keeper to do further doty u 
a jurymen. This obliged the Coroner 
to abandon the inquest. It is well, 
perhaps, that the area over which Dr., 
Strove»’ authority extends is a limited 
one, aa he seems to be autocratic to the 
full bound» of hie little kingdom-

«

fefj
mmt

№

U

irfWTo Sell Or To Let. hx

І.Ч/.ІВИ *

птутucThe dtotrabl, rtadenoe rod promi*. now oon-

$£££• $Cf
teems. For terms and other particoUn apply to

ALEX ROBINSON:

e.,.yl«
вшаЙЙ;

March Мато

$46
It is fair to say that, ont of hie receipts 

as stated, he had to pay for wax and twine 
say $10, $24 for cleaning the building an d 
$300 to his assistant, bnt the late postmaster 
Vondy was under similar expenses. Mr. 
Adams had, for himself, after pacing hie 
clerk and other expenses nearly $1,000, or 
including the restored rebate, which he has 
since received, no less a sum than $1,712 94. 
Having, a clerk, however, enabled him to he 
absent from town at times looking after bis 
interests aa a silent partener in at least one 
large Dominion contract, while be waa also 
free to attend to his law practice, and these, 
it may bo assumed, yielded him sufficient, 
at least, to recoup him for all he parted with 
of hia income aa a Dominion official.

We have reason to believe that we have 
underestimated Mr. Adams’ receipts from 
the post office boxes and that the amonnt 
realised by him from that aonree is nearer 
$100 than $75.

Bnt, then, more money even than we have 
stated haa come from Ottawa to Mr.Adams, 
for on April 20 1893—last year, remember 
—he received $180 aa caretaker of the old 
building in which he so miserably serves the 
public, besides the $130 paid for the same 
service up to 30th Jane of that year. Mr. 
Adams’ pickings, therefore, from the 
Dominion treasury have been excellent, and 
in view of their amount the deception he 
practiced upon his fellow-cicizena for the 
purpose of inducing them to eign his petition 
is simply a scandal 4hich eight to be a 
source of shame to every honest friend he 
hfts. That such a man, after being exposed, 
should continue to brazenly neglect hie 
duties at the post office by closing both the 
delivery and money order department 
against the public several times » day 
daring business hoars—as Mr. Adams is 
now doing—ought to cause our people to 
ask what kind of men they are to whom, as 
administrators of the public service, he is 
responsible?

I’M TELLING SQUARE-EDGED

ÏL

Readers of the letters of the postmaster, 
whiU amazed, perhaps, that a person of 
his record should drag the ladies of the 
W. C. 1. U., clergymen and others into 
the controversy and hold them up as a shield 
between himself and his neglected duties,, 
also wondered why he did not make some 
attempt to either show that onr statements 
respecting hie connection with the post 
office were untrue, or else apologise for 
his neglect of duty. Neither the ladies 
nor clergymen to whom he refers could, 
for instance, endorse his conduct in closing 
the poet office when it was his duty to keep 
it open ; they could not approve of his 
going about the town a few months ago 
and, by stating the falsehood that he was 
getting lees pay as a postmaster than the 
late Mr. Vondy had received, getting mer
chants, clergymen and others to petition 
the government for an increased allowance; 
they might have been pleased when he 
was taken from his former occupation as 
proprietor and tender of a bar-room in the 
town, where the law was openly violated, 
and promoted to the position of postmaster, 
but it would be because there was thereby 
one leas of each places in Chatham, and the 
new environment might be expected to 
have a reforming effect upon hie character. 
Hia letters, like his conduct in office, how
ever, discourage the hope that he is capable 
of improvement, and we are quite sure that 
when ladies or clergymen are in need of 
A champion they will hardly seek the 
eeeietanoe of such men as Mr. R. B. Adams. 
He seems to be one of the class of

ON NO ACCOUNT FAIL TO WITNESS THE THRILLING PER
FORMANCE uF JUPITER, THE EQUESTRIAN LION ! It has 
cost $20,000 and Five Tears Labor to Produce this Feature, the 
Greatest Spectacle ever Offered the Public by Amusement Managers ! 
A Startling and Unique Performance that Staggers Belief and’ 
Silences Criticism ! Seen . on the Midway Plaisance at the Groat 
World’s Fair this Spectacle Astonished and Delighted Thousand». 
He is the Greatest Trained Animal Alive and is Performed at. 
each exhibition of this

The Great Hallway Strike
It is to be regretted that the people of 

the United States should hare to гесотег 
the use of their ordinary highways at 
the point of the bayonet, hot it is batter 
to recover and hold them in that way 
than to give np the control of them, 
even for a moment, to people ao reckless 
sod malicious, or so unutterably base, 
as those who here managed the great 
railroad strike* for the past ten year*. 
The example of the Pullman strike shows 
how false and dangerous are the doctrine» 
in regard to workingmen which have 
gained so much credit and wrought so 
mnch misery within the present genera
tion. According to those doctrines, a 
man who works with his hands is not a 
man, bnt a babe, who mast he provided 
with a clean house, not through the 
process of cleaning it with his own hands, 
but by having philanthropic people get 
np a subscription to hire some one to 
clean it for him ; who must be amused 
with lectures, picture show», and other 
distractions, at the expense of the pnblio, 
or of amiable private persons, and whom 
it was right to encourage in every way 
to think that thrift, industry, sobriety, 
and self-denial ware no longer necessary 
toons eo favored, and that yelling and 
kicking, if long enough continued, 
ears to bring him everything to which 
he might take a fancy. The lesson haa 
not been lo* : the babe of the nineteenth 
eentnry, trained by the lullabiqi of the 
political economists, the dandling of the 
politicians, and the patient indulgence 
ot the more rational part of the com
munity, to combine the greedy helpless

/
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Foremost Show of the World Vten

I WHEH I BAT THAT I HAVE BEEN DEALING
AT

W. T. HARRIS’, CHATHAM,
ItavoveFtiro^yeere,^and 1 have never had better DONT MISS THE PARADE I

10.30 .A..He keeps a foil line of

GROCERIES, BOOTS * 8HOB9, DRY GOODS,

READY-MADE CLOTHING, GENTS’ FDR-

NI8HINGS, FLOUR, MEAL, HAY, GATS,

SEED GRAIN, GARDEN SEEDS, AC.

He keeps alarm stock of each and sella cheap—
than aa? one else. You try him and you will і__
what I tell you la nolle.

'
MORE BANDS 1 MORE SILVER AND GOLD WAGONS ! MORE 

OPEN DENS, MORE MAGNIFICENT COSTUMES, MORE 
CLOWNS, MORE ENTERTAINING AND INSTRUCTIVE 

FEATURES THAN YOU WILL EVER GET 
A CHANCE TO SEE AT ONE TIME AGAIN 

AS LONG AS YOU LIVE ! ! !

Deaibee'iter Auguit
А ССЇГОШВ.

“Ladies and gentlemen, "said Artemus 
Ward, pausing suddenly in one of his lect
ures, "there will now be an intermission of 
fifteen minâtes, during which the lecture will 
proceed u usual.” That is the way with 
the oeuelero stream of printed matter that 
flows from the presses of the world—it 
proceeds as usual durimg the intermission, 
only to be swallowed up in a speedy oblivion.
Now and then some strong, brave, true word 
is uttered which goes straight home to the. 
people. In this month’s Donehoe’s there 
are many eneb, and they are such as to pro- :• social eoneideratioro from defending them- 
voka thought and discussion. Henry Latch- 
ford haa something brilliant and forcible to 
say about a barbarous and brutal feature of 
Class Day exercise» at Harvard ; P .O’Neil

і HOUSE TO LET.
The home el pmmit occupied by Mr. Wm. 

tnj. Apply» EXCURSIONS RUN ON ALL RAILROADS.-
JAB. NICOL.

Ашогіма Anglers
YTstm-

were demagogues who having no regard for 
anything save their own selfish interests 
end comfort, are not restrained, when 
brought to account, by either domestic or

DR: J. HATES,щтШ WILL EXHIBIT AT CHATHAM(New York Tliwi,)
Comment among anglers who learned of 

the new Canadien lew wae that, же » role, 
there are too many fishermen at the Thou
sand Islands and too few anglers. In other 
words, any legislation that hempen the 
oateh-for- count hog and relegates thoee

Utah, Royal CM. ftwy.. Ялу.
Lie. Royal CM. Ркц, London.

CHATHAM, - - N. B. Monday, August 13,eelvee by the vile methods to which he 
-eeorts in the columns of the World. More

Whatever may be the cause of blenching, 
the hair may be restored to its original color 
by the use of that patent remedy, Hall’s 
Vegteable Sicilian Hair Renewer,

than that—no public officer would dare 
$o so outrage decency as Mr. Adams haa
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